
Retirement Villages & Aged Care
A new investment platform for Infratil



Infratil’s journey into the Retirement Living sector creates 
strong foundations for a future investment platform
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Relevant experience and 
knowledge base

Initial sector investment: 
Metlifecare (NZ)

Rigorous Australian 
market review and entry

Strong returns and 
ongoing investment 
platform

20+ year track record Nov 2013 Dec 2014

• Social infrastructure & 
services

• Property development & 
asset management

• Macro trend analysis

• Capital markets 

• “First time caller, long 
time listener”

• Metlifecare 19.9% stake 
acquired Nov 2013

• Listed block trade

• Strong governance 
rights

• Detailed review of 
Australian market 
fundamentals

• Sector risks & 
opportunities identified

• Key players and targets 
screened; preferred 
access points identified

• RetireAustralia 50/50 
investment with NZSF 
December 2014

• Attractive fundamentals

• Quality assets with 
upside

• Ongoing opportunities 
for capital deployment

Infratil journey into Retirement Living
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The favourable demographic shifts are well known and will 
create growing demand for retirement & aged care services
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Impending demographic shifts are well known and 
generally understood

Thousands of persons 85 yrs+

420
843

2,153

329

73

Australia

2051

2,482

NZ

2011

990
147

493

2031

However the story is much bigger than just 
“more older people”

 New customer segments and new needs

 Unprecedented demand for healthcare and 
living support

 Genuine market need and essential service

 Time poor Gen X and Y diaspora

 Financially savvy and well resourced retirees

 Governments grappling with ballooning costs 
and inefficient spending

2x

5x



Infratil is investing in social infrastructure to meet the needs 
of older Kiwis and Australians as they age
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Customer value 
proposition

Lifetime accommodation cycle

Infratil asset 
positioning 
(simplified)

Retirement village 
living

• Independent living 
within community of 
retirees

RetireAustralia

Metlifecare

Residential aged 
care

• Residential unit and 
care facility

• Key living activities 
provided (cooking, 
cleaning, bathing)

Residential family 
home

• Independent living in 
the wider community

Acute hospital care

• Specialist medical 
facilities (eg dementia 
wards)

Home & community 
care

• Living assistance in 
own home

• Could be in retirement 
village or broader 
community

Future

Future

Targeting the “continuum of care” in retirement living for a range of reasons:
 Own the relationship
 Revenue diversification
 Cash cycle acceleration
 Barriers to entry
 Meet the changing needs of customers



The Australian and NZ markets are structurally similar, but 
Australia much larger while NZ operators more integrated
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~25,000 units

~120,000 units

~34,000 beds

~186,000 beds 

Others

Arvida*

Bupa*

Oceania*

Summerset*

Metlifecare*

Ryman* Oceania*

Bupa*

Others

Metlifecare*

Summerset*

Arvida*

Radius

Ryman*

Others

RVG

Southern Cross

Retire Australia

Aveo

Stockland

Lendlease

Other (non profit)
Other (private)

Domain Principal
Japara
Allity

Regis
Bupa

Retirement villages Aged care

• Significant overlap 
across aged care and 
retirement key players 
(marked with *)

• Integrated business 
model is the norm

• No overlap between 
key players

• Retirement dominated 
by Property players

• Extremely fragmented 
care sector
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Source: Morrison & Co analysis



Both retirement markets operate on the Deferred 
Management Fee (DMF) model, although the terms differ
Australian market typically shares some capital gain with resident, however complete lack of 
standardisation
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30% DMF on entry + 100% capital gain 30% DMF on exit, no capital gain

Year 0 Year 
10

$200k
$269k

$69kHPI = 3.0% pa

$60k

$140k

Capital 
gain

Resident 
keeps

Year 0 Year 
10

$200k
$269k

$81kHPI = 3.0% pa

$188k

DMF 
($269k x 30%)

Resident 
keeps

Illustrative “Typical” NZ DMF model Illustrative “Typical” Australian DMF model

Breakdown of 
value on sale

Breakdown of 
value on sale

DMF

$269k $269k

30% DMF calculated on exit is effectively the same as 
30% share of capital gain + 30% DMF on entry price



A disciplined approach to identify and execute on the 
RetireAustralia investment opportunity
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Detailed Australian 
market assessment

• Retirement vs Aged Care

• Sector fundamentals

• Risks and opportunities

• NZ/AU similarities and 
differences

• Lessons learned 

• Market intelligence and 
networks

Identification 
of key players 
and potential 
entry points

Preferred 
entry 
point

Infratil 
entry 
filters
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Infratil entry filters
• Control/influence?
• Sufficient scale?
• Management capability?
• Embedded development options?
• Pure-play vs diversified?
• Profit vs non-profit?



Three key components of value in RetireAustralia
Acquisition price at a discount to Infratil’s DCF of total business
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Source: MCO Analysis
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EV (incl 
Greenfield)

Greenfield 
development

3

EV (ex 
Greenfield)

Brownfield 
development

6

HPIExisting DMF 
portfolio 
(contract 

turnovers)

Retire Australia Investment case NPV composition
% of total IFT valuation

Development 
returns

Future DMF 
creation

CPI

Real HPI

Acquisition 
EV

616.7

Independent 
NTA 

assessment 
(JLL)

615.0

• Includes DMF book and HPI
• Brownfield at land value only
• No greenfield

Acquisition EV & NTA
AUD millions

Discount

1 2 3a 3b



Infratil adopted conservative valuation assumptions in its 
assessment of RetireAustralia (1/2)
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House Price 
Inflation 
(HPI)

1

Rollover 
rates

2

Contract 
structure

3

• Detailed evaluation of local HPI by village

• Assessment of past and future macro drivers of Australia’s housing market

• Investment case assumption 0.5% - 1.0% real HPI capture (varies by village), portfolio 
weighted average ~0.65%

• Entire portfolio modelled on individual contract level

• Resident demographics, actuarial life tables and historic turnover data

• Portfolio rollovers trending to 8% pa for Independent Living and 20% pa for Serviced 
Apartments

• Newly developed villages assume very low turnover until maturity at 10-15yrs

• Currently five “standard” contracts; transitioning portfolio to these however ~40% remain 
on legacy contracts

• All individual contracts modelled for valuation purposes, converging to standard over time

• Effective capital gain share 35% in ‘standard’ contract

• However c.15% of ILUs on more attractive model delivering ~80% capital gain

• This model already in place and accepted in these villages, so assumed to continue



Infratil adopted conservative valuation assumptions in its 
assessment of RetireAustralia (2/2)
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Develop-
ment rate

4

Bolt-on 
additions

5

Care and 
services
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• Current development rate of ~100 units pa lifts to 200 units pa by FY19

• Current brownfield pipeline circa 550 units

• Negotiations underway on greenfield sites for circa 1,000 units

• Brownfield development margins of circa 35% ex land cost

• Future DMF creation a larger driver than development margins over longer term

• No M&A priced into Infratil investment case

• Further bolt-on opportunities may be possible – if DMF book acquired at the right price 
and embedded development options can be found

• Care and services upsides not priced into Infratil investment case

• Clear experience from NZ operators that additional care in a village can:

• Enhance typical resident profile (older resident, faster rollover rates)

• Improve customer proposition (peace of mind, full service, meeting customer needs)



Important Information
The statements and opinions expressed in this presentation and any related discussion (the presentation) are based on 
the information available as at the date of the presentation.  Morrison & Co reserves the right, but will be under no 
obligation, to review or amend this presentation, if any additional information, which was in existence on the date of 
this presentation was not brought to its attention, or subsequently comes to light.

In preparing this document, Morrison & Co has relied on expectations and assumptions about future events which, by 
their nature are not able to be verified. Inevitably some assumptions may not materialise and unanticipated events and 
circumstances are likely to occur. Therefore, actual results in the future will vary from these expectations on which 
Morrison & Co has relied. These variations may be material.

While Morrison & Co believes that the content of this presentation is accurate, any person must make his or her own 
decision as to the sufficiency and relevance for its purposes of the information contained in this presentation, and 
should undertake his or her own independent investigation, after taking all appropriate advice from qualified 
professional persons.  In addition, the presentation contains information sourced from third parties. Accordingly, 
neither Morrison & Co or any of its related companies, nor any of their respective directors, employees, advisors or 
shareholders will be liable to any recipient for errors or omissions from this presentation, whether arising out of 
negligence or otherwise. 

This presentation is not a recommendation or offer by Morrison & Co, any of its related companies, or any of their 
respective directors, employees, advisors or shareholders to invest.
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